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FOR ME, IT BEGAN ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, with more of a whimper
than a bang. I was profoundly discouraged. Four more years of the
Johnson administration seemed a virtual certainty and an absolute
disaster. Still, I couldn't quite join the ranks'of those who would vote
for "Anybody But Johnson"; some of the alternatives seemed worse.
I knew of Senator Eugene McCarthy's existence, bpt that was about
all, and his campaign seemed. unr~l. I didn'.t expect it to have much
influence on anyone or anything.
So I donned the button-the first was a small one murmuring quietly
"G~ne McCarthy for President"-with no bang of sudden hope but
with the whimper of a drowning man grasping a life preserver which
may turn out to be made of lead. In fact, the life preserver turned out
to be very buoyant. Wearing the button has brightened my life in ways
both large and small.
I acquired the button at 'a meeting of what was then the Dissenting
Democrats of Long Is1md. We live in,a place called Wantagh, a typical
middleclass suburb remarkable chiefly for neighbors who are willing to
mind their own business most of the time. \Ve didn't know what to
expect, nor even what Congressional district we lived in. It was exactly
two :weeks before the New Hampshire pr1mary.
.
Thejneeting didn't begin promisingly~ There was some coughing an~
foot-shuffling, and an air of indecision if not of downright suspicion.
Immediately after'the rather informal call to order, a rebellion in the
ranks broke out. An intelligent-looking, p~I'suasivcly-speakiBg, and obviously hot-temperecl young man insisted that this should be a gathering
of "dissenting democrats," with lower-case d's, and that our course
should be a letter-writing campaign to persuade Rockefell~r to run for
the Presidential nomination on the Democratic tick~t. I began to look
at my wristwatch, but our hostess finally persuaded the rebel that Dissenting Democrats was an organization de\,oted to backing McCarthy
and that it was now too late t~ change. He'left in a huff, although h~
wife remained.
•
After this explosion, relative quiet prevailed as the hostess tried to
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e~lain what the organization was ail about. nen Carl Bind6 arrived
and changed everything. Carl Binder is the rr}an who inspjred Jl1e to
join up, and he has become for me the first hero of the campaign and,
in a s~nse, its' first martyr. Carl is young, dyn~mic, clear-headed; as a
speaker he is at once forceful and precise. He was and is a Democratic
committeeman and he knows the party orga~ization inside out. His
ambition was to run for Congress from Nassaq County's 4th Congressional District, and he was a ered the nominat,ion on condition that
,he cooperate with the regular mac' . e refused, and ran as an independent Democrat against the, man chosen by the regulars. In the New
York primary, when other McCarthy supporters did "surprisingly"
well, Carl lost.
.
{
At any rate, he spoke convincingly about th nation's need for Gene
McCarthy and about our need to work within. he established poljtical
system to see that McCarthy was nominated arid
elected. 'A third party
L
.,
or any other form of maverick activity did nqt $uit him, and even c~;hen
he was convinced that the country wanted Mc~arthy. He did not: persuade me all at once, but his ideas made mor~ sense than anyt~ing I
, had heard recently and I figured they were wo~th a try.
1
I have been behind the button ever since, enjoying the view, which
ofcourse has gotten better all the time. Tho~h I've do~e very little
political work, my wife, another button-wearer, has done a lot: making
telephone,calls to strangers, ringing their door~ells, and other activities
she normally avoids. Even my eight-year-old ~on Michael has, put in
more actual labor than 1. He spent several homb stuffing envelopes and
sticking on labels at CDA headquarters in Ma~hattan-and I have yet
to set foot in that headquarters. He is a deservedlY proud button-wearer, .
for eight-year-olds, too, can have firm convictipns.
Thus~ aside f.rom acting as a poll-watcher thelnight of the New York
primary, I have done little tangibly to aid l\-fcC,rthy. But all of uS who
wear his button have ~elped by buttressing eacH other's hopes. Buttonwearers Shake each other's hands, and SOme not yet wearing buttons
say, "I hope he wins." I then sm~le back, shal<ie their hands, and tell
them that he will. You see, I have decided th~t Eugene McCarthy is
going to be our next President, and I tell people so. This shocks even
Some of the most faithful button-wearers, w)lo still see o'ur man's
chances as slim. Though I haven't reduced my ~ttitude to a ~logan, the
general idea is that if you bet on a long shot; you don't call off the bet
just when he is eiltering the stretch and running £aster than ev~r.
The real turning point for me-my momen~ of decision-came, at
I
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Walden Pond in Massachusetts. Walden is a far cry from ~ew York,
considerably farther away in atmosphere than in miles. It happened
that an emergency sent me to our printing plant in Clinton, Massachusetts, over the Easter weekend. I had to be there the Saturday before
and the Monday after Easter, which left me stuck that Smiday alone
and with nothing to do. Then, looking at a roadmap, I realized I was
within a dozen miles of \Valden, and I drove there in my rented car. It
was not yet officially "open" but many visitors were quietly and peacefully enjoying this quiet and peaceful spot. There were about twenty
cars and four of them wore '''McCa(thy for President" bumper stickers.
. I was delighted, encouraged, convinced, and I had a hunch that Thoreau
would have been too.
The McCarthy rally at Madison Square Garden was very dffferent
but equally encouraging. Someone there gave me a button bearing the
name ~f Paul O'D\yyer, an underdogdndi~ate for the U.S. Senate who
was vigorously working for McCarthy. Another O'Dwyer of some years
back had left an unpleasant aftertaste, and at first I pocketed this but·
ton. But immediately after Paul O'Dwyer's stirring and unequivocal
speech, I put it 'on, right below my McCarthy button-~y this' time a
large one. Afterwards, threading my way through the new mazes of
Penn. Station, I was approached by a well-dressed young man who asked
me diffidently if I could spare the .O'Dwyer button. He had to catch
a train to Philadelphia and had no other chance to get one. I gave it to
him. He thanked me and walked away. Then he came back and silently
handed me a small cardboard jewelry box. It held a McCarthy button.
one of the smaIl rectangular ones that are particularly ,handsome. I'm
sure ~elhad had to buy it, and I only hope he wasn't planning to give it
to hisjgirl friend.
.
AIl very well, but have i made any real converts? I know one that
I'm sure of. A fellow I lunch with frequently was a dedicated'hawk when
I first met him but he now regularly wears a McCarthy button and en·
thusiastically speaks out for our candidate. He has found the button
reassurmg in another way: it is no handicap to getting acquainted with
attractive girls.
Despite my one sure convert, I don't usually argue with those who
disagree with me. I'm not quick on the uptake in verbal ba~tles, and
I don't expect to remake the world. Luckily I encounter very few anti·
McCarthy people. Or maybe my view is distorted-the result of living
in,the suburbs and working in New York City. In the mass-market publishing industry we constantly have to remind ourselves that New York
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is"n~t the United States, that our "hip" and r's6phisticated" tastes are ~
. not necessarily thos~ of the entire COUI~try. lEI,have to remember this
in my job, I think I can remember it .about McCarthy. But if the Iowa
fa~ers are for him three to one, is there anything wrong in believing
,~,~
that the majority of the nati,on are too?
Besides, my personal contacts are not totally limited: For instance,
mystery and science fiction writers have congra.tulated meon my ':c;ou.rage" in wearing a l\!kCarthy button. (I'm nofnotably long on,political
courage, but if I have any I got it from McCarthy, and I'm morethan
happy to pass it along by displaying his name. on my lapel.) And then
there was t1}e birdlike lady who approached me in, a bank shortly after
New Hampshire and demanded the pleasure of shaking my band.
But I have wandered from W~ntagh to Walden and back witJ,out
giving a clear picture of what it's like in New York t~ese days-except
that it's a bright piyture. I see McCarthy buttons everywhere, and I've
hardly seen 1J»ttonS'for any other candidate an either side.
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